GCAA NAIA NATIONAL AWARDS 2012

ARNOLD PALMER AWARD
PRESENTED BY CALLAWAY
Casron Kallis, Victoria

JACK NICKLAUS AWARD
Nathan Anderson, Texas Wesleyan

PHIL MICKELSON AWARD
PRESENTED BY THE PHIL AND AMY MICKELSON FOUNDATION
Julian Taylor, William Woods

DAVE WILLIAMS AWARDS
PRESENTED BY EATON/GOLF PRIDE
Kyle Blaser, Oklahoma City

ALL-FRESHMAN TEAM
Nathan Anderson, Texas Wesleyan
Conner Kozak, British Columbia
Jose Pablo Rolz, Texas Wesleyan
Patric Sundlof, Shorter
Julian Taylor, William Woods

PING ALL-AMERICA TEAMS
First Team
Nathan Anderson, Texas Wesleyan
Vilhelm Bogstrand, Oklahoma Christian
Clark Collier, Oklahoma City
Alasdair Dalgliesh, Oklahoma Christian
Darren Hupfer, Victoria
Carson Kallis, Victoria
Josh Manske, Grand View
James Marchesani, Oklahoma City
Brett McCurdy, Northwood (Fla.)
Thane Ringler, The Master’s College
Aaron Watkins, Cumberlands

Second Team
Taylor Artman, Oklahoma City
Ryan Ellerbrock, Point Loma
Logan Herbst, Oklahoma Christian
Yousaf Khan, Grand View
Conner Kozak, British Columbia
Scott Malo, British Columbia
LukeMcClellan, USC-Beaufort
Michael Palmer, Oklahoma City
Julian Taylor, William Woods
Preston Wilkins, Oklahoma Christian